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the recitation rooms is very poor, bnt could
easily be rendered good. The chapel, on
warm <lays only, is kept closely shnt up, with
a hot fire in the st.ove, while, when we rnally
need a fire, we are without it. Snrely some
one should attend to tliis matter' as everv
., one
knows that poor ventilation and a room altogether closed is very injurious to the health
of the strongest men.
Each student who has reached Senior year
knows that carbonic-aeid gas is most poisonous. Why, then, does not the President
who harps so co_n tinually on that subject in'
the recitation-room, apply his knowledge to
practical things, and, since he is so confident
of the evil, try to remedy it by giving us ventilation~ We wait for an improvement.

Now that there is a prospect of soon having a good boat-house, we should like to call
attention to a proposition made last year by
a '77 man throngli our col uu111s. It was that
the students purchase a few l>oats for the use
of those who wish to row for pleasure. We
think it a very good plan, for, besides con tributing greatly to our enjoyment, it would
further the boating interests of the College.
Men who have never been on the water
would take advantage of the facilitie::- thus
offered, and learn to ro~, and, after acquiring
a taste for the sport, would naturally be more
willi11g to give a hearty support to the boat
club. It is evident- that something must be
doue if we ever again intend to row against
other co1leges, for the interest taken in boating is at too low an ebb to be aroused by exhortations and appeals.
The above mentioned plan, we think, would
The ventilation of the College chapel aud

We send copies of this number to onr subscribers of last year in College, enclosing
bills, a few of which go back a year or more,
but the majority l>eing for the ensuing collegiate year. We most earnestly req nest that
these bills be ,:1aid as soon as possible. Two,
or even four, dollars is very little for each
man among us to pay for the maintenance of
a newspaper to represent Trinity in the world
of publications, and if each one would but do
this, there would be no need for any board of
editors to complain of the difficulty of supporting the TABLET. Be prompt, we beg of
you, in answering this appeal for funds, and
yon
will relieve both yonrselves from readinO'
•
b'
and us from writing, the frequent notices of
this kind which now necessarily appear in
our columns.
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aid very much in bringing about the desired
end, and would furnish a sort of training
school for the crew. We, therefore, very
strongly urge its adoption, and hope that the
boating men will take the matter in hand.

From the time the TABLET wns started, the
never-ceasing cry has been, ,: The paper is
becoming a cla:~s organ; it d es not represent
the views of the tudents." This cry ha su
long been dinned in onr ear~ that it wonld
require the patience of a Job to take it silently. The q neer part of the affair i , it
never completely become , bnt the evil :i., pnt
off till the futnre. Can this fault be laid to
the editors? Do they refo e to reeei ve any
articles but those which emanate from theil'
pens?
o; this is not the case, bnt glad are
they \\·hen any one fnrni hed even a short
contribution. They do not wish it to be a
"class organ," hut, as their statement read ,
"an exponent of the views of the tudents of
Trinity College." Could anything be plainer
than this? 0£ course, editor , whatever you
may say, are ordinary mortal , and, if thrown
on their own resources, are ery apt to give
their own views, and no one honld e peet
that, nna i ted, they honld do any differently, except, perhap , tl10 -e wl10 arc always
ready tq growl. The only ·way th e TABLgT
can be made to set f ,rth folly the views of
the whole College, i8 for every man t do hi~
p:ut, by contributing au arUcle once in a
while, and not lease everything for tho e who
will have to make up ad tlciency, and wl10
have so mnch to writ that they lo8e zeal, who
will write al mo t anything to fill np.
The Freshmen have been fined five do11at"
each for engaging iu a hat rush, aJJd tho e
who carried the hat lose iifty marks as well,
while but one ophornore has received anything beyond a few word of coun cl, the one
exception recei vi11g a tine of ti ve dollars and
a reduct.ion of fifty mark . We do not qnes-

tion the rig/it of the Facnlty to tine a student,
bnt w·e do say that., in the present instance, it
is a ca e of manife t injustice.
11 the
Freshmen are fined alike, although there
were quite a number who knew nothing of
the rush, and so took no part. Be ides thi ,
thotwh seemingly a small sum, it i in r ality
a large one to not H few of the cla , who, in
the'e hard times, ar severely pushed. Then,
there is a11 nnju t di crimination made between the two cla ~ e_, on being as much to
blame a the other. If the same rule was applied to both, there woukl be some little firnes . By what rule the Faculty draws the
line of di tin tion we know not; it is an arbitrary act.
Again, we question rnry much the jn,:tice
of the Faculty in u ino- chance information as
ground upon which to pnni Ji ome more
than others, for it i impo$ ible, from the nature of the rush, that any of them saw who
wore the hat, and they mn t hav t1·u t d to
conver ation overheard. It is true that they
took the hat away from the opliornorc thn
pnni hed, but, if they had only used their
wonted keenness of eye ight, they would
have een many of the a1ue cfas in rather
nun nal co tu mes for tll treet.
If tlie· Facnl ty wi h to top ru -hing, they have o·one
ahont it the wrong way.

In an advertisement of the ,o]lege, prepared by a member of the Fa;nlty and pulili hed in the Ivy, occur this statement: "Its
conrse of stndy is similar to that pursued at
Harvard, Ya1 , and oth r l ading college ,
I.mt omewliat more conformed t that of Oxford and Cambridge. '
. ow, we do not dispute this, nor do we lH:sitate to say that, considering the ize of nr ollco- , we po se s
unn nal adva11tage, in b0th the excellence of
onr Faculty and tbe e,11•.11 ment of the recitation-rooms.
nd thi::; is not the only point
in which we prefer an English to an Ill rican sy tern, but a1so in the plans for our new
builuings, it i our pride that they are after
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the plan of the old English niversity system.
ow, if we thus adopt English ways in
the e important regpect , why not go a little
further and take some of the points in the internal managemeut of affairs, in which they
are confessedly superior. At the English
Uni versiti s, the chapel service is in Latin,
and this add:; much to the dignity and impressi vene s of the occasion. There is a
grandeur and olemnity about it which makes
it peculiarly adapted for an assembly of men
who are engaged in the pursuit of knowle<ige. The chapel service is for the benefit
of the stndents and officers of the College, and
so thoroughly a11d unirnrsally is tliis understood that few ontside take any part. in the
ordinary devotious.
o it cannot be alleged
that we are ad vacating a re tum to the errord
of the Middle Ages. Latin is not, or shonld
not be, a language so unfamiliar to any student that he cannot understand it, and the
objection that it v:onld be au uuknown tongue
falls to the ground.
That it would be a decided innovation in
the customs of this countl'y and likely to
m et with much decided opposition as such
from very many, we are prepared to . admit.
But we Jna_y ay that snch ha been the case
with many of the important systems of
thought and aetion whieh 1110<lem civilization
ha accomplished. They have all met with
decided opposition at first, but, when thoronglily te ted, have been found necessary .
It i an old, but trite, saying, that everything
mn:;t Lave been new once, and, if people had
held off from a thin()' merely because it
was new, we wonkl have been deprived of
many of our preseu t choice treasures. Let
us then, have onr ervice in the grand old
Latin; it will give it a tone and a dignity,
which, we are orr_y to confess, are now abso•
lntely lacking.
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this year, to the study of Anglo-Saxon. This
is an encouraging sign. English literature,
as a college study, is usually sadly neglected .
The power to fitly express the thoughts and
feelings which all have, is a great element of
succf' ~ . -Those institutions, consequently,
where special attention is given to the development of this power, generally send out the
greatest number of distinguished men.
But thorough culture in literature does not
consist solely in learning by rote the names
and dates of authors and epochs. If we
wonld appreciate the spirit of an age, we
mu t read what was written in that age. To
nnderstand the life, growth and impulses of
a literature, we must trace its development
from the time of feeble promise to the season
of its strength . There is a vast difference
between the wild and savage war songs of the
early British bards, and the exqnisitely-poli hed melodies of Tennyson, but we can be t
appreciate the poetry of England's "Lauriger," if we remember that, under all his fr10re
than :French grace aud classic learning, there
beats a strong Saxon heart.
It is a notion possessed by many, before
they come to college, that the aim of all their
drill there will be to perfect their use of onr
native tongne. Too often they forget this
idea before half their course is finished, yet
it is the true one. The eloquent Greek was
versed in Fiome1·, as was also the stern Roman. The former gave expression to the ontrnshing feelings of his sonl; the latter ground
ont "pigeo~1 "-Greek. If we wish to write
and speak English, let us drink deeply at the
fountains of Chaucer, Spenser, and Shakespeare. But if we desire " _mixed drinks," we
can add the affectations of French and German writers, without their spirit, and quote
largely from Greek and Latin authors.
But that is not the right way. We ought
to know our own literature, if we never know
any other. Then let us understand its histoWe are glad to learn that considerable at- ry thoroughly, but let ns also read what we
tention is to be given by the J un~or class, n~aq. fl,bo11t? and then we shall have the dr,r
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skeleton clad in all the lovely curves and hues
of living _flesh, and breathing forth the breath
of a fresh, eager, and untainted spirit. We
shall see the old Angle, by degrees, crop off
his shock of red hair, trim his beard, and substitute a dress-coat for the primitive bear-skin.
We will not sneer at the ancient robes, but
appreciate the modern garb better, by contrasting the two.
Of course, no Profess<?r can manufactnre
an anthor, but the one who can give the most
hiuts in an hour can do the most toward developing one. We close by repeating that
the prospect of a somewhat extended study of
Auglo-Saxon i~ a sign to cheer all lovers of
their English ton_gue.

by and for themselves to the best o! their
abilities. A fine delivery and the powers of
ready composition not . generally, nay rather
seldom, are concomitant, but, when the man
who is gifted with a fine presence and :m
agreeable voice, unites with these an oration
composed by a superior mind, the advantflge
which his dishonesty gives him over his
classmates and rivals-is evident enough.
But, were this otherwise, still the present
system is open to the objection tl~at, in the
majority of cases, there is little originality in
these compositions, where the sn bjects are
chosen by the speakers at their leisure and in
accol'dance with any favorite idea or general
bias of their minds. Again, there is a genera] tendency in the world of eloquence, without the walls of onr colleges, and especially
in the pulpit, to dispense with elaboratelyprepared di cour es, vddch all'eady begin to
mark a bygone generation, and, in place of
them, to substitute extemporaneous speeches,
which carry with them twice the force and
power, prnvided only the same amount of
thought and ability be expended upon them
that the former receive. The time is coming.
and at no distant d;:ty, when extemporaneous
speaking will take the place of written sermons and orations altogether; and, if we cnn
judge by present indications, the most snccessful pleadem and preachers will be they
who can best express their thoughts without
11otes or manuscript.
.
It is greatly to be hoped that the importance of these considerations may avail toward
supplanting what we, at present, call orations,
by extemporaneous speeches, whether they
be refiecti ve, descriptive, or declamatory.
The· resnlt will be-first, more j nstice; secondly, an increased facility in expressing
thought, and thirdly, a surer road toward becoming true orators.

The term oration is a vague appellation
for a still rnguer thing. In college the general idea of an oration, the typical oration in
fact, is a stirring piece of rhetoric, seldom
thoughtful, never original, either descriptive
or declan:iatory, committed first to paper, and
then learned by rote from the manuscript, and
taken into the mind from which it originally
came with more or less time and labor. To
this style, among the many different varieties
of literal'_y effort which may be embraced
under the term oration, there are many objec.tions which wonld seem of suftident weight
to warrant us in using our influence to effect
:t radical change ~n this respect in the English department of onr College.
First and foremost among these is one
which we would blush to mentiun, were we not
folly borne out in doing so by onr knowledge
of the evil as actually exi ting in onr midst,
and not only existing lrnt receiving a tacit
countenance and support, even among those
who would not themselves dare to participate
in it. This is the fact, that there is a certain
amount of dishonesty practised in the preparation of these orations previons to commitA Junior startled a friend last week, by
ting them to memory, which is productive of
much injnstice toward those who, of ordinary announcing the fact that his native town was
nttainrnonts1 ,Yet seek tQ do their own work on the forty-second parallel of longitude.

TTIE TRINITY TABLET.
LEGEND OF' THE RHINE.
FROM GEIBEL.

On the Rhine, the deep, green river,
Full tender is the night,
The vine clad hills lie dreaming
In golden moonbeams <light.
And on the hillside glideth
A dim and stately shade,
In sword and purple mantle
And crown of gold arrayed.
'Tis Karl, the mighty Kaiser,
Who with an iron hand,
In ages long departed
Reigned in the German land.
At Aix, imperial city,
Now rising from the tomb,
He fondly blesseth the clusters
And breathes the grape perfume.

At Ruedesheim there weaveth
The moon a sparkling line,
And a golden bridge she buildeth,
Broad over the clear green Rhine.
The Kaiser walketh over,His stride is slow and light,Along the stream he l>lesseth
The vines of dell and height.
Then home to Aix he turns him
To slumber in his tomb,
Until ,mother autumn
Wakes him with grape perfume.

'66.

ORITIOISM.
It i hard to imagine, much more to specnlate~ what thi world of ours would become, if
everybody in it hould make up his mind,
that, beginning at a certain pre-arranged date,
they would follow a •el-I.ten track and never
deviate from a vell-.~rranged code of rules
and regulations, drawn up and adopted by
the common consent of all concerned. It is
di:fficn1t to say what occupation that indefinite large body of hangers o.n, those who look
eagerly for every little scrap of intelligence,
would take in order so to mould and di tort it
from its original shape as to make it hardly
possible for the per ons concerned to recog-
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nize in this misshapen prodigy, a harmless
remark, uttered with ·no ill-feeling, or a trifling
action, performed without evil intent. So
eagerly do these persons watch for the
latest news, that they lose their own identity, their very countenance assumes a quizzical aspect, they are always on hand, ready
to lend· a willing han d t0 anything and everything. They grow fat, like vnltnres who
feed on canion, and fiouri h under the most
disadvantageous circumstances. They do 11ot
sfop at magnification of sma11 things, but proceed to criticise things thus distorted.
This, however, may be an overdrawn sketch
of the average of tho e who adopt wrong
principles. It certainly is true with re8pect
to those who advocate the most extreme views.
This cla s is made up of those who form their
opinions ou the spot, without a due consideration of the facts of the case, and often on
the vaguest particulars. They are truly selfap_pointed critics, and resemble a company of
"maiden ladies," gathered at an evening tea
or a parish" quilting," where the affairs ot the
nation are calmly talked over and settled, in
a manner nited to those interested. But
hard as a so-re t.ricted rule would be to some,
we are glad that there are people, who do not
take this one- ided view of affairs, who wait
for foll and complete aeconnts before making
up their minds on a question,-who think
well enough of their fellow-men to trust to
their hone ty to explain matter .
A critic has an important office to perform,
be his sphere little or be it great. It has been
said that the education, culture and moral
developmen _t of the present generation is
dependent upon the press of the country;
taking this in its widest sense, as embracing
newspapers, reviews,. · magazines and everything of a. like nature. Our literature, for
example, is so rapidly increa ing that it woul<l
seem next to impossible for any one man to
keep np even a general knowedge of it. And,
if this is the case with literature, how much
mor~ can it be said of the whole rano-e of
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knowledge, that no man can, or ought to imagine himself able to, criticise everything
which happens to come under his notice.
Still, there are men who do this, not in a modest way, but as if their" opinion was a valuable
contribution to the human race, as if they
were performing, not only some great moral
obligation, bnt a favor, not easily repaid. .A
true critic of any subject is one who has
thoroughly mastered every detail of that subject, not desp1 i11g the slightest. This intimate acquaintance cannot be had, if the range
we take is a very wide one; •the more
• limited the space to which we confine our
selves, the more valuable will be the results,
the more thorough and complete our knowledge.
The true critic does not harp conti11nal1y
on the mistakes in the metre, for, aside from
the uselessness of it, ten to one he w110
does so does not know what he is talking
about, and it is very improbable that a man
who cares at all for his reputation would allow
any such palpable blunder to be pnulished
nnder his ignatnre.
:r or does he talk learnedly abo11t the derivation and niee distinctions
of this and that word, for those who do talk
so are generally very anxions to advance some
pet th~ory of their own. To expatiate loftily
npon the beauty of expression and the pathos
of a particular part, is too often an ill-concealed ignorance of what is bei11g described;
c.i thing is not bad, because new, nor good beean e old; "there are just as good fish in the
"ea as ever were canglit."
Go to the root of the matter; grasp whatever yon am dealing with folly; do not let
firot impressions or prejudice influence yon,
bnt, after considering the matter carefull_y in
all its bearings, give a candid judgment.
If we must have criticism, let us have a
candid, well-founded one ; it', as is said, criticism i a sign of decay in a language, it, nevertheless, is of great va1ue, for, when we
become overstocked with contributions, we
must, not only a.s a preventive to indefinite

increase, but also for self-protection, ham
something to encourage the good but discourage and ward off the bad. Tbi criticism, rightly admini ter d, doe".

OOURTEi. YIN CO LLEGE LIFE.
We, who are connected with co11ege life,
live in a little world of our own; a world
which has its grades and factions, its laws and
liberties, its disputes and j ealon ies, and one
in which all things pertaining to a community,
are exhibited npon a smaller cale. Since,
then, our )'elation here with one another are
similar to tho ' e which ,,·e shall meet in after
life, it becom es ns serio nsly to c nsider hy
what rnles our conduct townrds om fe1lowstndents should be guided.
The peculiar arrang meut of the seer t
societies of onr College (whieh may be regarded as conesponding to that of tl.ie grades of
society in the outer wo1·ld) precludes :-ill
thought of that perfect unanimity of sentiment, which i con idered by some a so necessary to the ocial well -being- of c?llegiate
life. We are diYided into faction ,-factions
which are oftentimes brnnght into mo t hostile relation ,-an l thi" division cannot hnt
tend to separate ns, more and more, from that
kindly feeling, which is said to be so uece sary. Bnt, notwithstanding the exi tence
of this party spirit, there is a courtesy d ne to
every fellow-student, as well as to our professors, which should be inviolably pre ·erved,
and which should direct every movement in
our daily life. We come here fre h from
schoo1, with eiiome remembrance of a tyra11u ical master, whom we have been taught to
consider our worst foe· we come with no
idea of college life save a highl_y-c ,lored picture of its ea e and enjoyment, which our
im~gi.natiun has painted, aud we are rudely
awakened from these p1ea ant dream by the
stern realities of the work before us. We see
the Senior, whom we thought to respeot, idling
away his leisure moments by paddling with a
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cane in the little poo]s, left by the recent rains
on the campns, and yet to our humble salntation he pays no attention. Is this conrtesy?
Should an upper classman begrndge a nod to
a verdant Freshman merely because he is a
Freshman? Should we not receive each incoming class with as much politeness as we
bestow npon those already alllong ns?
But enongh of this; let us consider, for a
moment, the relations between students after
the work is fairly under way. One rule
should be laid down and ever observed, viz.
that we should always have a pleasant wo1·d
and kindly smile for every stndent vd1olll we
meet, whether in our rooms, in the street or
on the campus. The observance of this regnlatiou will do away with many of the petty
hatreds now existing in College, and will lead
us all to a better appreciation of our pri vileges. Then, too, we shou]d refrain from all
mention of another's faults. Pass them by
in silence, and yon will, in the end, be respected for it. This pernicions habit of
continual fault-finding leads to more dissensions in a community like onrs than could
possibly be imagined by any who are unfamiliar with college life, and yet none try to
break themse1 ves of it. The boating-man
sneers at the hard stndent, and the slave to
marks cast8 sl n rs at the " base-ballist." Each
tl1i11ks himself perfect and his own tastes
superior to tho e of any other, aud no allowances are made for the good points which can
be found in the worst of ns. Wearied by
this continual strife, the more sensitive retire
from the field with a firm resolve to live
henceforth ouly in the company of a few,
and to mingle no longer with their feliowstudents in general. Alas! that such should
be .the case, but it is too true, and, unless
some system of courtesy, much more ample
than that at present used, shall shortly be
adopted, it is much to be feared that the clannish feeling, already existing, will, at some
time in the fntn re, prevent al rno t all familliar intercourse.
'80.

ST.ANZ.AS.
River, whose gentle stream so softly flows,
That wind-swept leaves scarce down tby waters move,
'Midst these delightful scenes that round thee close,
Dwells she, the matchless lady of my love.
How oft, amidst the busy haunts of men,
Has recollection fondly turned to thee.
And now what gladness to behold again
Thy quiet banks, friend dear to me.
Oft., on the bosom of yon glistening wavf',
I've urged, in rapid course, the bending oar;
Or musing-, wandered where thy waters lave
The silvt-r willows of the winding short>.
The solitary beauty of the scene
Had filled my heart ,vith an unwonttd thrill,
Even if therEI had no fonder object br en
To waken feelings more exquisite still.
And such there was; nor in my bo:rnm dwells
A passion not to her sweet sake resigned,
,Wl10se gentle smile an untold pang diBpels,
And soothes the sorrow of a troubled mind.
Perchance that here her gentle foot hath strayPd
Along these sande, where now [ pensiv .. roam,
And here, as mine, her soft dark eye surveyed
The distant white walls of her happy home.
And has she, gentle river, by thy side,
\:Vatched the soft ripples breaking at lwr feet,
Or listened, when the south winds sweep thy tide-,
To hear thy waves their whispered sobs repeat.
Ah! could'st thou tell me, softly fl.owing strtam,
vVhen she beside thee muses faocy fret>,
If of the past she yet may fondly dream,
And, in her drPaming, breath one sigh form• ?

A COMMUNJCATIO.Y.

We desire to say in regard to tlie stHtement made in the last TABLET, that the
Freshmen had institnted a conrse of retaliation against the Sophomores and that they
had been so far successful as to pnt one of
the large::;t of their adversaries to bed, thH.t
the writer was misinformed. The attempt
was indeed made, but the event was far from
successful.
'80
A Senior was asked, the other clay, by a
friend in a 1ower class, whether he had read
'' The Last of the Lowries," meaning " That
Lass o' Lowrie's," the s11bject of tbe euior
critique,
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

university team will be chosen, and, by next
fall, we hope to be able to play with the other
ATHLETIC A SOCIA.TION.
colleges that have taken up thi internsting
The members of the athletic association
sport.
have finally decided to -give an exhibition in
BOAT IIOUSE.
the gymnasium. The time has not as yet
The subscriptions for the boat house al'e bebeen settled npo11, but, doubtless, will be some
ing
collected, but not a rapidly as is de iranear day. The sum raised by this means will
ble.
A piece of ground along the river side
probably be given to the boat-club.
has been leased from Mrs. Colt, which will
IJQ IIAI IIAII'.
an wer admirably for our purpose. A moveA secret meeting of this mysterious body ment bas been set on foot to get up a theatwas held lately in one of the rooms of College. l'ical performance during the winter to help
What were the objects of the meeting and along those interested in the boa~-house, and
• what the results will, of course, never be we hope that the idea will not fall throuo-h.
known, but something is evidently on the Not rnauy year ago there was a regular thetapis, and we ad vise the Freshmen to be on atrical club in College, whose performances
the lookout.
were largely attended by the citizens, and
considerable
amounts realized which were deTHE GRAND TRIBUNAL.
voted
to
matters
of College interest. There
The Grand T1·ibnnal is not dead, nol' does
is
no
reason
why
this plan should not be
it sleep; on the contrary it is quietly and destarted
again.
terminately working out the object for which
B E BALL.
it was founded, and many results felt in College, though unknown to the students at
The base-ball nine will continue e 'ercising
large, have found their source in the actions in the gymnasium duriug the winter and,
of this body.
when spring comes again, we will probably
ee some good playing. The nine, as a whole,
DANIEL PR.A.Tr, G. A.. T.
contains better material than last year's.
No 'one who has heard this great orator can
Thul'sday, the 1 th, a challenge from Wesever f~rget his thrilling speeches. He cerleyan arrived, asking us to play them to-day.
tainly succeeds, as he himself says, in electriOn October 6th, a match game of ball was
fying the students of this College in a most
played, between the class of ''79 and a nine
remarkable manner, and, although absent from
ns no,v, the remembrances of his recent visit chosen from the rest of the College. The following is the score:
will long remain vividly in our minds.
FOOT-BALL.

'79,
0.
White, d ........... . 4
tark, s .••..... . ...• 1.
Carpenter, c ........ .. 2
Pot wine, l.. ......... 2
Elbert, p . .......... . 2
Hagar, a ........... 1
Martindale, b ........ 1
Buffington, m ........ 1
Pattison, r ........... 1

R.

COLLEGE.

1

Wilcox, c ........... 1
Cooke, I. ............ 3
Russell, ·m ........... 1
Campbell, b ......... 2
Hunter, p .......... 1
Crosby, a ............ 2
Hardee, d ........... 2
Washburn, s . ....... 1
Williams, r ......... 2

0. R.

1

2
0
Since the weather has become cool enough,
2
1
a great enthu iasm for foot-ball has sprung up,
1
0
1
1
and one or two games have been played be2
0
tween teams picked from the varion, elas es.
2
0
2
1
The Rugby U niu11 ball is used, and the games
2
0
have been very enjoyaLle. From its rnry recent start, the association naturally bas not Tot11.l. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 l5 Total .............. 15 4
succeeded in becoming thoronghly organized, - - - - -- - ------'--- - -- - -- ~
1
2
3
4
5
bnt before long we hope to see it settled upon , ,
_
79
2
2
5
3
3
15
a firm footing,
fter a few more games, a College,
1
l
o
O
~~

~

TiiE TRINITY TABLET.
HAT RUSH.

A few minutes after chapel ou tl1e evening
of Thursday, the eleventh, the annnal hatrush came off.
trange to say the Fre h men
did not follow the beate11 track which their
predeces ors had o lung pursued, 11amely
down the hill and into the park, but stnrnk
out in a new line for themselves. The man
selected to bear the hat ran quickly ronnd
back of Jarvi Hall, and, pa si11g; the gynlllaium, contiuncd c,11 hi way up College st1·eet,
and o rapidly wa it dune that he ncceeded
in o-etting a lung tart of the Sophomor wl10
were not prepared for any uch mon~111ent.
o time wa to be lost, however, so, giving a
hitch tu their trouser~, together with a shout
of encouragement, each started off in pursuit.
The Fc1cnlty were H mnch taken by surprise
as the ophomores them elve , and, for a moment, confu:;ion reigned in that n nally cool
and dignified body. It was said that one of
the professors actnally rushed in to chapel with
hi::; hat on, in his haste to communicate· the
new to the rest, forg tting that he thereby
laid himself open to a fine of five dollars and
co ts for rushinO', withont mentioning the
conseiousne s of the in of entering cha} el
with covernd head. But, of course, such a
proceedi1w neve1· happened; it was simply au
hallncination of ome trnmbling tudent who
stood by.
Order wa soon re tored, howeve1·, and the
Faculty pondered on what was be t to be
done.
one wi ·hed to expo e hi powers of
running to the admiring gaze of the student ,
although that really wonld have been the
quickest way of topping the rnsh, for who
wot1ld think of the Fre hman with the hat
when sneh an event as a dignifif•d professor
leaping like a gay gazelle over the green
sward was to be seen? While they pondered
the cha e continued, and some way ahead the
pur ued was seen to give the hat to another,
-stationed in the roadside; he, in his tum, ran
with it acros the bridge, into Broad treet,
and from there strnck the railroad track, till
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he reached Asylum avenue. Turning down
that street, and .finding several ophomoi·es
close behind, he ran into the Adams' Express
office and gave the hat into the charge of one
of the ernployeeo. The room "·a soon filled
with a noisy crowd, some shouting for the hat
to be delivered up, _ others for the man to
keep it. He, thinking it best to get rid of it
a11d the crowd at the same time, flung it from
him, when it ,vas immediately eized, and
earried with great difficulty into the $treet.
By thi time the rnajol'ity of the College had
arrived, completely tilli11g up the street Hnd
sidewalk. The tus le continued for se,·eral
minute with not much advantage gained on
either ide, and, strange to say, with no intel'rnption from the police.
he class of '80 at
last seemed to be getting the better of it, and
one of the members having finally succeeded in po "' e"sing himself of a large portion
of the hat, blmst from the crowd, and mu
with it into the park and over the bridge.
11fortn11ately he en conn tered tlw~e tvrn rne111Le.1·s of the Faculty, who, having fiui$hed thefr
grave deliberation in the chapel with the
other members of tbat a11gust body, had determined to walk slowly throuo-h the park
toward the cene of the conflict. Tbe hat
was demanded and the Sophomore advi ed to
depart to his room, a:; he mu t need rest after
hit, labors. Piece of the hat were saved from
the avaricious han$ls of the F,tcnlty, and were
<lidded among the vie;torions ophomorn:;.
For many days the Faculty sat and deliberated upon the q ne:ition of what pnnisbment
should be inflicted on the wicked and unruly
stuJ.ents who actually dared to perpetrate so
dastardly an action as to rnn after each other
111 the park, and at ];-1, t it became their fixed
and unalterable deci ion to fine the Fret,}11nen
and the leaders of the Sophomore fi Ye dollar.;
each, and to reduce the standing of the most
prominent men on Loth sides. This sentence
shows that we have a sharp and clear-sighted
Facnlty, who, by one stroke of policy, can
administer punishment upou offending stu-
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dents, and, at the same time, gain enough to
keep themsel Vfis in pocket money for several
months. 0 tempora I O mores I

PARTICLES.
..A. Freshman thinks Achilles was the son of
Zeus.-A certain J unior,who applied for a pass
across the new .B rooklyn bridge, was refused
on the ground that it was too dangerons for·
boys.--A recont arrival r emarked that he
meant to keep one of the pipes with which
the Sophomores smoked him out for memorandum.--A new Soph. does not believe be
will stand high enough to get into the Kappa
B eta -fhi, bnt thinks he will be in the J>h.i
Beta Kappa.-Freslir1t.a1n, translating piety:
" Ye are the salt of the earth," etc. Tutor:
"What is the simile in that passage?" "Why,
the Apostles were to the earth the same as
salt is to soup."-Has the College sunk so
much money in those cellars on "you western
slope" that it is ob}jged to extort funds
from the poor Freshmen ?-Surely the Soph
ornores are not the only ones i.n the hazing
business this year.-That everlasting Freshman, being asked, the other day, to define
fossil poetry and give an example, said he
supposed that the pottery <lug up at Pompeii
would be an illustration, whereupon the Professor inquired whether there was any poetry
in a pot.-Daniel Pratt has been se11ing,
written over his autograph, the fo1lowing sentiment: ': Intellectual Zenith of a Principle
the origin of_a11 valuables"; and a verdant,
reading it, remarked to a Sophomore that Zenith was the moon. The latter questioning
the statement, Fresh replied, ·' o· 110, the
moon is a heathen deity."--Where is that noble corps of college "sups"? They did Hot
assist Alice Oates the other e-veuiug.-Footba11 is quite the rage now. The two lower
classes play this afternoon.-Wlrnt has become of the reading-room committee? They
should have gotten to work long ago.-"And
now Mr. -~, you may take the classification
of D eck and Dole." vide Pres.- The next
TABLET will be issued N o~r. 17.

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
CORNELL.

The first foot-ball game of tlie season was
p1~yed September 22d, and a second October 22d .
PRINCETON.

The college library numbers over 37,000
volumes.
The Freshman class contains one hu11dred
and thirty-two members.
HARVARD.

The crew have received a challenge from
Columbia, which will soon come np for consideration.
The expenses of the !Jase-ball clnb for last
year were $2,000. The new officers have
been elected, and games arranged with other
clubs.
DARTMOUTH.

Mr. Moody has been invited to address
the students.
The Sophomores have decided to allow the
Freshmen to carry canes.
Prof Foyes occupies the presidential chair,
pro tempore, in the absence of President
Bartlett.
BROWN.

The annual foot-ball match took place on
Sept. 29, the Sophomores coming off vietorious.
Base-ball is reviving, and "the prospects,"
says the Brunonian, "for a good university
nine this year, are very encouraging." No
matches are to be played this fall, but sufficient training is proposed during the winter
to insure hopes for a creditable university
nine i!l the spring.
MADISON UNIVERSITY.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity recently celebrated its thirty-first convention at
Hamilton, N. Y. The sessious of the convention were held at the hall of the Mu Chapter. President Hayes was elected an honorary member of the society,
The. u~x;t
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11{)

cnn vention will be held in October, 1878,
M.ATIIER, '77.
w. G. Ma.tuer is studying
faw a.t hts borne, Olei eland, 0.
ith the Beta of Co lu mbia College.

1

STANLEY, '77. J. D. Stanley has entered
the General Theological Semi 11 ary, N . Y.
It is pn.l'ticnlarly desfred that the alumni City . .
fornish ns w ith all items of i11terest that may
DEUEL, '78. N . S. Deuel will return to
come to their knowledge collcerning every
College after Christmas, and will enter '79.
one who ha3 been connected with the ColCHAPIN, '79. F. W. Chapin was married
lege . We wo1dd ask their co-operation jn
making thi dc·p,11·tme11t \\'hat it ought to be on the 5th of September last, to Miss Anna
-a medium hetween gradnates nnd their Jen kins, daughter of the late Thomas F.
Alma Mater.
Hoppin, Esq., of Providence, R. I.

PERSONAL.

BAYLIBY, '35. Arch bishop Bayley died at
KNEEL.AND, '80. George Kneeland has Jett
N cwark , N. J., October 3, .LEt. 63.
College, tempora rily, ,rn account of ill-health.
WILLIAMS, '35. Bishop Williams preached
NELSON, '81. W. M . N e]son has left Colthe opening sermon befol'e the General Conlege on account of weak eyes. (Ile has consevent io n, in Tl'i11ity C hurch, Boston, Oct. 3.
quently escaped a fine of :five doJlars for
GALL.AUDET, '42. Rev. Dr. Thos. Galla.u- engaging in a hat rnsh.)
det preached lds twenty-fifth anniversary sermon iu St . .A.nn' Church, N. Y. City, Oct. 7.
The following meml>ers of the General
LONG, '43. Rev. "\Vil li am Long hns been Convention, lately in session at Boston, arn
made rec to r of St. Jame::,' C hurch, C leveland, gradnates of Trinity College: Bishop WilOswego Oonnt.r, N. Y.
liams, of Connecticnt, '35; Bishop Vail~ of
CA1-'RON, '45. Rev. Alex. Capl'on has been Kansas, '31; Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia,
made rector of Cl 1rist Ch nrch, Ad ri an, Mich . '52; Bishop Niles, of New Hampshire, '57;
PAYN, '6 1. Rev. "\Villiam Payn was mar- Bisl10p Paddock, of Massachnsetts, '48; and
BiRhop Scarborongl1, of New J e1;sey, '54; the
ried to Mi s Clara Keys Paige, Sept. 2.'
Rev . .Dr. Payne, of the Diocese of All>,my,
D ouGL.AS, '71. Rev. George W. Donglns '34; the Rev. A . L. Brewer, of Ca lifornia, '53;
111ny he addressed No 103 Ea t Thirty-fifth the Rev. Dr. Van Deusen, of Ce11tral N cw
Strnet, N. Y. City.
York, '35; the Rev. Dr. Beardsley, '32; and
STEVENS' '71. Rev. J.M. Ste\'ens ·li,ts been the R,w. Prof. Johnson, '59, of Connecticut;
made Chaplain of Cathedral Schools in the the Rev . Dr. Benedict., of Georgia, '47; the
diocese of Long I land. His address is Gar- Hon. John B . Howe, of Indiana, '32; the
Rev. C. H. Seymour, of Iowa, '55 ; the Rev .
den City.
MORRISON, '74. Rev. W. F. Mol'rison is in C. S. Leffingwell, of Maine: '54; the Rev.
charge of the Chnt·<.;h of om· Saviom, Balti- Dr. Knickerbacker, of Minnesota, '53; the
Rev. Dr. Hubbard, of New Hampshire, '39;
more.
the Rev. Dr. Hills, of New Jersey, '47; the
Emrn ns, '77. 0. C. Ednnrncls is a student Rev . Dr. Beach, of New York, '4 1; the Rev.
in the General Theological Seminary, N . Y . Dr. Rudder, '48, and the Hon. Isaac I-fazleCity.
lmrst, '28, of Pennsylvania; the Rev. Dr.
JONES, '77. E. P. Jones is studying law Hitchcock, of Pittsburgh, '54; and the Rev.
at his home, Pittsl111rgh, Pa.
Dr. Bmr, of Sou thern Ohio, '30.
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EXOH.ANGE8.
The Cornell Era comes to us in a new
dres:,, and its appearance is much improved.
The Dartmouth c.ontains a very severe and
well-timed editorial upon the late movement
taken by the Freshman Class towards the
adoption of the cap and gown.
The Acta Columbiana makes its appearance in its nsnal handsome dress, and the tone
of its contents is equal to the beauty of its
exterior. Tbe .Acta is disposed to be ,indigllant at a quotation from one of its exchangee-,
which flings at Columbia for ,·, its aping of
English manners." The defence is very earnest, but the chRrge is hardl_y worth the
effort.
The Brunonian takes exception to an article in the New York World, which complains of the acts of vandalism committed
among students. The writer claims that students, as a body, are not to be held responsible for the mischief of a few, and then nullifies
this argument by holding that their hours of
confinement and their duties should preclude
or, at least, mitigate the condemnation of the
outside world.
The University Herald, among other abstract articles, contains one on Cromwell,
which might grace the columns of the Penny
Magctzine. The man who turned his whole
life into one· long-sustained act of hypocrisy
and crnelty, who was content to delnge his
native country with blood, and cover .England
with clouds of the darkest superstition and
blindest fanaticism, is compared with Lnther,
Wesley, and Washington. Mahomet also appears among the favored few worthy of comparison with the · regicide and arch-fanatic,
but here the incongruity is not so manifest.
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
Fresh. (a:ff~bly to Soph.) "What do you
have this term i" Soph (eagerly seizing
Fresh.'s arm,) "Well, I don't care if I

do."-Bx.

Y uung Ladies' College- Pr-ef.-"What can
you teU of Pluto?" 'Miss D.- "He was the
son of Satan, and when his father died, he
gave him Hell."-Ex.
" Why," asked Pat, one day, "why was
Balaam a first-class astronomer?" The other
man gave it up, of course. "Shure," said
Pat," 'twas because ho had no trouble in :finding an ass-to-roid."-Ex.
Mark Twain remarked to · a friend, while
stopping in Ithaca, tlrn.t he had seen some
people who were so sanctimonious that it
seemed as if they were waiting for a vacancy
in eternity.-Ex.
Stage .Manager (to call boy):" .J ohn, see if the ballet are all .dressed."
Jolin (1·eturning) :-"Yes sir, about ready;
they've nearly got their clothes o-ff."--Ex.
"Yon are the most handsome lady I ever
saw," said a stndent to one of the fair. " I
wish I could say as much of you," replied the
lady. " Yon could, madame, if you paid as
little regard to the truth as I have."-Ex.
The following dialogue occurred down in
prepdom between an unsophisticated subfreshman and his instructor:
Prof.--" What is cujus f"
Sub .-"A. pronoun."
Pref.-" ¥ on may decline it."
Sub. - -" Qui, qum, qiwd," etc.
Pref.-" W Ii ere is it found?"
Sub. (innocently opening his book)-" On
page 23."--Ex.
THE TALE OF A PUP.

Oh, the pup, the beautiful pup I

Drinking his milk. from a china cup
Gamb'ling round so frisk and free, '
First gnawing a bone, then biting a fl.ea
Jumping,
Running
After the pony ;
Beautiful pup, you will soon be Bologna.
Oh, the pup, ihe beautiful pup I

With his nose in the air, and his tail turn ed up
Was thrown one day in the dog-man's cart,
'
And almost broke the narrator's heart
As it howled,
'
Growled,
,
Scratched with its feet;
Beautiful pup, you a.re now mince-meat.-~.

